These instructions will guide your installation of the wall mount for your Scale-Aire Mini.

Please note; all parts are included as pictured.

1) Aluminum angle bracket with wing nut fasteners for Scale-Aire Mini unit.
2) 6” square aluminum wall brace.
3) Fasteners for mounting brace to drywall.
4) Written installation instructions from fastener company.
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IMPORTANT
If your construction differs from what is pictured here (drywall), or if you are not sure of the proper installation, please consult a professional. Engler Engineering Corp. cannot be held responsible for damage due to improper installation.

Mark the wall using the brace as a template

Screw self tapping fasteners (supplied) into the drywall
Fasten brace to the wall.

Attach angle to the back of the Scale-Aire with wing nuts (supplied). Lower your Scale-Aire Mini onto the brace.

You are now ready to attach the compressor / air source / nitrogen supply line (75 psi) and water / power (100-240/50-60Hz) to your Scale-Aire Mini.

Note: Do not exceed 80 psi on the air supply hose. A regulator may be used with your compressor to regulate the line pressure.